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“I think it will be fun,” she said before the
festival. “I will have my friends and family
there for support. . . . I usually do pretty
well under stress.”
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Emily Evans and her family were pretty sure that she
would be asked to participate in the 2017 Texas Rose
Festival — but not as the rose queen.
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The way Hanna Claire Waits was being asked
by Texas Rose Festival Association President Britt

Texas RoseBrookshire
Festival to be the rose queen was a comedy of
errors.
Queen Emily
Evans
Waits and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

PHOTOS COURTESY JAMES FRENCH Waits
PHOTOGRAPHY
of Tyler, can’t get through the story without
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breaking into laughter.
The plan was simple: The Waitses would
call their daughter, who was a freshman at the
University of Oklahoma, and tell her to go to the
family’s cottage near campus to let a repairman in
the door.
When the unsuspecting Waits opened the
door, her parents, along with Brookshire, planned
to surprise her.

Things did not go as planned.
Waits drove her car to the home earlier than
the designated time, left it parked in front and
walked to campus.
When her parents and Brookshire and his wife,
Sunni, arrived, they panicked, thinking Waits was
inside and the big surprise was spoiled.
After sneaking around, they discovered, to
great relief, that she was not there.
When Waits returned, she had her friend and
fellow Sooner Madeline Varga with her.
Before Waits opened the door, she peered
through the peephole, saw Brookshire and realized
what was about to happen.
She also knew it was supposed to be a big
secret.
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Sarah Catherine Caton,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Greg Caton,
of Tyler, attends Texas A&M University
where she is majoring in political science
and is a member of Zeta Tau Alpha sorority.
She is active in the Pre-Law Society
and Political Science Aggies and volunteers
to increase breast cancer education and
awareness, her sorority’s philanthropy.
Her mother, Sherri Snider Caton, has
served as Texas Rose Festival Hospitality
Committee chairman and on the Wardrobe
Committee. Her father’s festival involvement
includes sponsoring the Men’s Luncheon
and volunteering as a Strutter.
Other family members who have
participated in the festival include
Anna Caton, sister, a lady-in-waiting.
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As a child, Caroline was a backstage assistant during the coronation.
After being introduced to the public as festival duchess in January,
Caroline spoke at a news conference about her family’s involvement in
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Her mother and two aunts had served in the queen’s court as
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and several of her cousins have had the honor of
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taking part in the celebration of Tyler’s rose growing heritage.
Emily’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Evans, had no idea that she
would be asked to preside during the celebration Oct. 19-22.
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to serve as queen.
“I was shocked,” added
Lynda Evans, Emily’s mother.
We told him yes as long as
Emily wants to do it. It’s a lot
of responsibility to
represent the city.”
When it came time for Mr. and Mrs. Evans
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The gown features shades of purple and blue and is covered with
shimming beads and stars.
She said that the gown captures the splendor of the galaxy.
Caroline said she especially is looking forward to the Queen’s Tea.
Held in the Tyler Municipal Rose Garden, the tea offers an opportunity
for the public to meet and talk to queen’s court members.
Caroline said that as a young girl, she was in awe of the court
members in their lavish coronation attire, sitting like princesses, in the
beautiful blooming rose garden during the tea.
This year, she will be one of those princesses.
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